The Chippenham & Snailwell Newsletter
Coach House Stables Open Day
Sunday 4th August, 10am onwards
Free admission
Pony rides from 10.30am to 1pm
Fancy Dress
Fun dog agility 2pm
Activity ride demonstration
Raffle ~ Tombola ~ Refreshments
Helping Grove Farm Riding for the Disabled

Chippenham Fen – meeting on August 7th
Will anyone who has either worked on Chippenham Fen or
has historical knowledge or stories about the Fen, please
meet on the reserve (through the Park Farm entrance) on
Wednesday August 7th at 7pm. All information given will be
recorded and preserved for the future.
I am also looking for volunteers to research the history of
the site through local libraries and the Cambridge Records
Office. Please contact Kevin Warrington on 07970 463833
if you’d like to help.

August 2002
Chippenham & Snailwell
Horticultural Society

Annual Show
Saturday September 7th, 2.30pm
Village Hall, Chippenham
Vegetables ~ Flowers ~ Cookery ~ Floral Art
All entries very welcome. There are classes for vegetables, cut
flowers and pot plants, cookery, preserves, floral arrangements
and a children’s section. Schedules available from Fred Fuller,
39b New Street, Chippenham or any other member of the
committee. Even if you don’t enter the Show, do come along
and have a look at the displays.

Steam Day & Fete
Saturday September 21st, 2pm onwards
20 High Street Chippenham (Sue & Alan Blazey)
Stalls, Games, Steam train rides
Barbecue & refreshments
Bring all the family to join in the fun
In aid of Isleham PTA funds

Farm Shop to open in Chippenham
Chippenham Tennis Club
Tennis Tournament
Saturday September 7th
The annual tennis tournament for the Millennium Challenge
Cup will be held at the courts on September 7th starting at
2pm. Last year's very successful handicapping system will
be used again. The entry fee, payable on the day, of £5
(adult) or £1 (junior) will include your first hot-dog and
drink at the barbecue. Spectators are also very welcome.
The tournament is open to members and also to nonmembers, so do encourage your friends to come along
and play.

Jubilee mugs

There are still about 25 Jubilee mugs remaining
for sale at £3 each. For your unique memento of
Jubilee Year, please ring Judy Broadway on
720619 or call in at 50 High Street.

A large farm shop and food hall is to open in the Autumn at
La Hogue Farm, Chippenham, situated on the outskirts of
the village adjacent to the A11. The shop will sell homeproduced and locally grown fruit and vegetables together
with a wide range of high quality meats, fine wines and
beers. There will also be a kitchen producing high quality,
homemade, fresh and frozen meals for the delicatessen
which will also have a range of exciting and traditional
cheeses on offer. “La Hogue Farm Foods” is situated on
the family farm and is being set up by Chris and Joanna
Reeks (who were married in Chippenham Church 2 years
ago). The shop will also offer fresh and home-baked
breads together with home-produced free-range eggs and
a wide range of unusual preserves and sauces. The shop,
which is scheduled to open at the end of October, is
already taking orders for traditionally farm-reared freerange turkeys and geese for Christmas.

Part-time staff wanted

If anyone would like a copy of the video recording I made of the
village Jubilee Day then drop me in a blank VHS tape and I will
record a copy for you.
Darren Hughes, 44b High Street, Chippenham

Chris and Joanna Reeks are actively looking to recruit parttime staff from the locality to help progress the business
and be involved in this exciting new venture. If you have a
genuine passion and interest in food and would like to be
part of a family team, please contact either Chris or Joanna
on 07818 023704 for an informal chat.

Cambridge Evening News Deliveries

Friends of St Peter’s Fordham, present

Jubilee video

Please could customers give 1-2 weeks notice of holiday
cancellations in writing to the paper boys or put a note through my
letter box at 40 High Street, Chippenham.
Thank you for your custom and prompt payment over this holiday
time.
Happy Holidays!
Lynn Miller 01638 720755

Mostly… Handel & Purcell
Andrew Kennedy (tenor)
Beechurst Hall, Soham Village College
Friday 20th September, 7.45pm
to include choruses from Soham College Musicians
Tickets £6, concs £5, from 01638 720328

Chippenham Football Club
It’s that time of year again! Training has already started on
Thursday nights at Fordham Recreation Ground starting at 7.30pm.
If you are interested in playing, new players are always welcome.
Please contact: Peter Alexander, Tel: 720806

Chippenham Cricket Club
The season is going very well to date, with Simon Heather, James
Crispe and Alan Wright starring with the bat and Ed Waites, Cess
Robinson, Philip Wright and Kevin Pallant with the ball.
Congratulations to Jo (Chop) Heather who has been regularly
opening the bowling for Suffolk Under 14s.
Darren Hughes

May 24th
Wickhambrook B
Won 8-0
May 31st
Wickhambrook A
Won 5-3
June 15th
Burwell
Won 8-0
June 21st
Woolpit
Postponed
June 28th
Burwell
Won 7-1
July 8th
Watton
Won 5-3
Matches to be played:
Thurs 1st August Woolpit
Home
Mon 5th August
Wickhambrook B Away
Fri 16th August
Watton
Away
Mon 19th August Risbygate
Away JVDP

CURTAINS
-------By Rosie Hunter----------

Broadband could benefit you

Exquisite Curtains at Exceptional Prices

Broadband allows large amounts of data to be transmitted quickly
and will mark the end of the ‘world wide wait’ as web pages load
in seconds. With a two-way flow of information that is always
connected it makes for far greater capacity for online shopping,
online gaming, video on demand and video conferencing as well
as individually tailored training packages and leisure activities.
The possibilities are endless.
At the moment in the UK provision of broadband services to a
local population depends on demand, and BT are not currently
looking to upgrade our exchange at Fordham. This is despite the
government’s vision of a “Broadband Britain” by 2005 to go
alongside their Internet related objectives - to get the government
online and to get British businesses on line.
It is not just businesses that could benefit directly from broadband.
School children can learn from the internet and the virtual
classroom is already in existence. Executives from the new high
tech companies are seeking to work from home, and it has even
been suggested that house prices might not rise so fast in those
rural areas where broadband is not available.
The East of England is one of the least well-served regions for
broadband, and because the technology is absolutely vital to our
region’s future, the East of England Development Agency (EEDA)
want to encourage more people to demand broadband and
persuade telecoms providers to supply new services to the East of
England, stimulating business growth and increasing opportunities
for all. Visit their new website www.broadbandbrokerage.co.uk
to register your interest, and find out how EEDA can help you.
Visit www.broadband4britain.co.uk for more information
including details of how to contact your MP on the subject. The
costs of providing this service are coming down, and will
possibly drop further as more people become connected. However
it is important to register interest with your internet provider
(ISP); see www.broadband1.bt.com.
It is also worth visiting www.bbb.uk.net to see how other villages
in this area have been organising themselves. There is a facility to
register interest and also www.bringingbroadband2u.com has
some interesting information. Do visit these sites and register your
interest because unless enough people do register interest,
Chippenham may not even appear on the “Broadband” Map.
Brian Wilson

Home visits can be arranged

Meggie’s Pet Sitting
If you are going away and you have animals that
need looking after, please call me on
01638 720062. Thank you. Megan Dumphreys

Chippenham Tennis Club
Our tennis team is running rings round the opposition, as the
season’s results below will show. Well done all.
May 3rd
Brandon
Won 8-0
May 9th
Risbygate
Draw 4-4
May 17th
Brandon
Won 7-1

56 St John's Street, Bury St Edmunds
Tel: 01284 749080
www.curtainhunters.co.uk

New bus schedules out now
The new Community Connexions bus services have been
extended to cover more stops in Ely, and to connect with
services to Bury St Edmunds. Service C4 now stops at Ely
Maltings (Waterside) and Tesco’s for the railway station as
well as Market Street. Service C3 connects with service
X11 to Bury which leaves from the Rookery bus station at
10:25 on Saturdays, arriving in Bury at 10:55. The return
connection leaves Bury bus station at 15:20, arriving at
Newmarket at 15:50 in time for the C3 bus home at 16:00.
Full details are on display in the bus shelters.
The C3 and C4 services have become very successful and
well patronised by customers from Isleham and
Chippenham, but not, it seems, with Snailwell residents, not
one of whom has bought a ticket yet.
Why not give it a try?

MULTI METHOD PROFESSIONAL CLEANING AND
GUARANTEED GUARDSMAN PROTECTION OF
CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY,
CURTAINS
CURTA
INS AND LEATHER

•
•
•
•
•
•

Franc hi see
of the Y ear
Aw ard
Winners
1999

Spot, Stain and Odour removal
Leather cleaning specialists
Oriental and Antique rugs cleaned and repaired
Recommended by leading local furnishing manufacturers and retailers
Free estimates and advice given. All work insured and guaranteed.
Established since 1969

FREEPHONE 0808 1440176

Chippenham Women’s Institute
In August members are planning a Mystery Tour evening for our
annual outing together. Our September meeting will welcome
Miss Jean Oldman once more for another of her celebrated and
highly amusing travel talks. This meeting is on Wednesday
September 18th at 7.30pm in Chippenham Village Hall. As usual
visitors are very welcome.
Ginette Hawes, President
(781127)
Eileen Smalley, Secretary (720453)

Chippenham & Snailwell Horticultural Society
Gardens & Containers Competitions
The Horticultural Society is once more holding its two
annual competitions: the first to find the most attractive
garden and the second for the best planted containers or
tubs, including hanging baskets and window boxes. The
containers competition was established by the late Admiral
Ross for Chippenham residents only; the gardens
competition is open to Snailwell residents as well. There is
no entry form, the judges will be looking at all gardens and
containers easily visible from the street. Judging will be
carried out during the first week of August.
The first prizes are a Challenge Cup for the best front
gardens, the Admiral Ross Cup for the containers, with
trophies for the 2nd and 3rd prize-winners. These will be
presented at the Autumn Show on September 7th in the
Village Hall.

Professional Fruit Tree Pruning
IAN PITCAIRN M.I.Hort
20 years a fruit farm manager

01440 - 786467
Restoring Old Fruit Trees a Speciality
Also new fruit & nut gardens designed
Help with choice of varieties
Planting & Training etc.

Village Hall 100 Club
Winners in July
1st Prize: Christine Price
2nd Prize: Neil Doyle
3rd Prize: Judy Broadway

£20
£10
£5

SITUATION VACANT
Foster Carer
It doesn’t matter who you are or what
you do – if you can offer a child a loving, caring and
supportive home, you’re qualified for the job!
We offer financial allowances to cover
the costs of the child and additional payments can be made
depending on your skills and experience.
Please call 0800 052 0078 for an Information Pack
Cambridgeshire
County Council

Village Hall Extension
The good news is that we have now received a firm offer of a
grant from East Cambs District Council of £7,200 towards the
Hall extension. The fund-raising is now complete following a year
of hard work applying for grants and funds from the Countryside
Agency, the Parish Council and our own funds. We can now go
ahead with the building work, which is scheduled to start on
September 23rd and finish by early January at the latest. The
builders hope to be finished by Christmas. The newly extended
Hall will have plenty of space for the staging and lighting which
was provided by East Cambs some time ago. In early 2003 we are
looking forward to a grand Talent Night (or Night and Matineé) to
inaugurate the staging in its rightful position.
Alan Broadway

Planned trip to Hunstanton
We apologise to those who put their names forward for this
trip. Unfortunately, due to lack of support the trip has now
been cancelled. It is a shame when it was totally free, but
only 15 names were put forward. We would like to thank
customers at the Tharp Arms and the Friendly Club for
donating the money for the trip. The money is now going to
Arthur Rank Hospice and our Village Hall.
Pam, Tom, Sylvia and Diana

HealthWise Summer Sale
I am sure that you have noticed some of the articles in the press
lately about cosmetics and the dangers associated with some of
the products out there. Indeed it is difficult to know what to do
for the best when selecting items to eat or drink nowadays. I
have a very good range of products here which are part of the
Aloe Vera Range and are called the Sonya Colour Collection.
Each item contains Aloe Vera, antioxidants, vitamins A, C, and
E, B complex and marine extracts and many contain chamomile
and avocado oil. I have to say that they are the more expensive
end of the market so I have decided to have a grand sale just to
give you the opportunity to try some products which are actually
good for your skin! We have a lovely range called Fleur de
Jouvence (flower of youth) which consists of cleanser £10.70,
toner £10.83 and firming foundation £15.64. This offer will give
you the three products for just £30 or individually £9 each for
cleanser and toner and £13 for the firming foundation. There
are lots of other items on sale too, like lip and eye pencils and
lip glosses.
The best way to choose for yourself is to let me show you the full
range and let you try it out. Why not have a few friends round
for a coffee morning or a glass of something in the evening and I
will come and let you try it all out before you buy? If you host
such an evening with a few friends there will be a hostess gift
for you from the product range.
For further details contact Maureen Penney Tel: 01638 750475
or 07932 172365 or email: maureen@jancis-harvey.co.uk

For Sale
‘Little Tykes’ coupé car, turquoise/yellow. Suitable for 18
months – 5 years old. Very good condition.
Only £18. Please telephone 721745.

Chippenham Fete breaks all records

Snailwell Church News

The sun shone, the band played and the crowds came out to spend
their money at our Church Fete on July 27th. We had a very
successful afternoon and raised the magnificent total of £1986 for
the Church Restoration Fund. This will go towards repairs to the
stonework of some of the windows, the South porch and repairs to
plasterwork in the vestry.
May I take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped in any
way to make the Fete such a success, whether it was by running a
stall or attraction or by giving items for sale. It was excellent to
have Soham Comrades Band playing for us all afternoon, making
the atmosphere so relaxed and pleasant. Two of the fancy dress
entrants even made it onto the front page of the local paper. My
team of helpers on the day really worked extremely hard in the
very hot conditions, thank you all. Especially my thanks go to Anne
and Eustace Crawley for letting us hold the Fete at Chippenham
Park once again.
Alan Broadway

The tea team
Please may I say thank you to everyone who helped me serve teas
at the Fete, that is Terry, Eileen, Louize, Octavia, Sue and Bonny
(hope I haven’t forgotten anyone!)
Isobel
Newport-Mangell

Cambridgeshire Historic Churches Trust
Annual Sponsored Cycle Ride
Saturday September 14th, 10am - 6pm
The annual cycle ride in aid of the Cambs Historic Churches
Trust is taking place on September 14th. There will be at
least two cyclists from Chippenham taking part, and
hopefully some from Snailwell. Please sign up for
sponsorship if you are asked, as half of the money raised
comes back to our churches and both have benefited from
loans from the Trust in the past. Chippenham raised the
highest amount of any church in our Deanery last year, so
we hope to keep up the top score.
Sponsorship forms and information will be available towards
the end of August from Maureen Howes in Snailwell
(577456) or Judy Broadway in Chippenham (720619).

Play areas in Chippenham
Please note that the Tharp Way play area is for the use of young
children under 12 only (plus, of course, those supervising them).
The playing field off New Street is for older kids and sports
activities.

Walter Bird
The sudden death of Walter Peter Bird was a great shock to
everyone who knew him. Gladly, he didn’t suffer, if there is a
good way to die Walter found it. It was a wonderful service
taken by Carol Taylor and a full church of all his friends really
gave him a great farewell. This was followed by a splendid
celebration of his life, very fittingly held at the George &
Dragon.
The collection after the service, which was donated to St Peter’s
church, amounted to the magnificent sum of £233. Thank you all.

Churchyard grass
Due to the sad death of Walter we are looking for someone to
take on the cutting of the churchyard grass and keeping it in the
wonderful condition that it has been over the past years. There
is an honorarium towards the upkeep. If you are interested
please contact Bryan Orme or Maureen Howes.

Flower Festival & Harvest Festival
St Peter’s is planning to hold a Flower Festival over our
Harvest weekend, to incorporate the memory of harvests past. I
will be coming around to talk to some of our parishioners who
would have been involved in bringing in the harvest years ago.
How did you celebrate the event, which no doubt meant far more
to the community than do the harvests today?
We don’t have a date for the Harvest Festival yet, but expect it
to be late September or early October.

Snailwell Sunday Rota
Readers/sidesmen
Flowers & Cleaning
August 4th
Michael/Muriel
Bryan & Betty
August 11th
Maureen
"
August 18th
Gaynor
Gaynor & Sue
August 25th
Betty
"
Sept 1st
Michael
Sophie & Jane
Sept 8th
Audrey
"
Sept 15th
Muriel
Terry, Maureen & Muriel
Sept 22nd
Maureen
"
Sept 29th
Gaynor
Bryan & Betty
October 6th
Betty
"
If these dates don’t suit, please swap or contact Maureen.
We’re always happy to add people to our rota, so if you are
interested please let me know.
Thank you.
Maureen Howes 577456.

CONFUSED ABOUT RETIREMENT?
WOULD YOU RATHER
PLAN FOR FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE?
VISIT
www.newmarketfinancialplanning.co.uk
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Parish Council News
June’s Jubilee Celebration

Chippenham Youth Club

On behalf of the Jubilee Committee I’d like to thank At a special meeting on July 24th, Youth Worker John
everyone involved in the Jubilee Celebrations on June 2nd Butler, who works for Soham Community Education, has
for their help on the day. We all had a great time at the agreed to lead a Youth Club in Chippenham on Friday
Park, starting on the cricket ground with children’s games, evenings. John has previously worked for Soham, Isleham
races, tea and entertainment. In the evening in the Park and Fordham Youth Clubs so is well acquainted with the
grounds everyone enjoyed the food, bar and disco and skills needed by a Youth Leader. He is also a qualified
especially the grand firework finale. The weather was football referee. You can contact John on 01353 727760
perfect. As well as members of the Committee and all the (day) or 01353 721725 (eves).
members of the various village clubs they represented, in The Youth Club’s first meeting will be on Friday
particular the Cricket Club, Tennis Club and Bowls Club, I’d September 13th, starting at 7pm in the Village Hall and
also like to thank Michael Ransome for his untiring help will be for Chippenham young people only. It is planned to
before and after the event. Thank you also to Anne hold a ‘guest evening’ once a month when members can
Crawley and Eileen Smalley for judging the fancy dress: a invite their friends from other villages.
The cost of membership will be 30p per session.
very difficult task.
Well done all – we’ve now been asked to repeat it next Membership forms will be available in advance and have to
year!
Kevin Pallant be signed by a parent.
There are resources available from Soham for craft
sessions, e.g. leather-work and jewellery making. We
New Parish Councillor for Snailwell
Snailwell Parish Council co-opted Mrs Gaynor Ryan, of already have some equipment but will need more. Adult
Manor Farm Barns, Snailwell, to the Council at their last helpers are also needed. We have several offers already
from parents, but would like more so that helpers only
meeting. This follows the resignation of Mr Brodie Hall,
need to come once every few weeks. Helpers have to fill in
who has left the Council due to pressure of work
a form in advance to register with the Soham Centre and
commitments. We are grateful to Brodie for his help on
must be police-checked (using the form).
the Council over the last few years, thank you very much. On 9th September at Lodeside, Soham Village College,
there’s a meeting for Youth Leaders and adult helpers at
Planning meetings of Chippenham PC
7.30pm. If you’d like to go you can ring Linda Bendall,
The District Council often sends us plans for comment which Youth Officer, on 0788 4214044, or just turn up.
require return within 2 or 3 weeks. This means our reply needs to There’s also a scheme called Millennium Volunteers which
be sent off between scheduled Parish Council meetings. So we
pays for training those aged 16+ as youth workers. Details
have begun to reserve some meeting dates between the regular
of this will be available from the Soham Centre soon.
six-weekly meetings in case plans have to be considered in the
For membership forms and adult helpers forms, please
meantime. The next such date is on Thursday August 8th at 7pm
and as we already have some plans to consider it will definitely apply to Judy Broadway at 50 High Street.
be held at the Village Hall. As is usual with Parish Council Wanted: Sports Equipment
meetings, members of the public are welcome to attend but not to If you have any spare sports equipment we can use for
speak unless invited.
the new Club, such as footballs, rounders bats etc, please
Anonymous letters
contact Lynn Miller at 40 High Street, Tel: 720755
Please note that the Parish Councils will not consider
concerns raised via anonymous letters. Please sign your
letters if you would like them to be discussed.
Current Planning Applications
Plans recently received by Chippenham PC:
THE NEXT MEETING of Chippenham Parish Council is a
Games room and loft, further amendment to height, 56 High
planning meeting on Thursday August 8th at 7pm in the Village
Street, 01/00629, for Mr & Mrs Trushell.
Hall. The next ordinary meeting is on Thursday September 12th
Erection of detached double garage and store, 8
at 7pm, also in the Village Hall.
Badlingham Farm, Badlingham, 02/00675 for Mr & Mrs
Snailwell Parish Council’s next meeting will be held in St
Broad.
Peter’s Church on Wednesday September 25th at 7.45pm.
Purpose-built office/workshop, Chippenham Fen,
02/00646, for English Nature.
Plans recently considered by Snailwell PC:
Side extension and removal of rear extension, 5 Newmarket
Next issue Please send all notices and news for
Road, 02/00509, for Mr Hall.
the next issue to the Editor, Judy Broadway,
Installation of pole, antenna, transmission dish and
50 High Street, Chippenham, Tel: 720619, by
equipment cabinet, land off track at British Racing School,
September 22nd. Feedback on items in this issue or
Newmarket Road, 02/00599, for
ideas for future issues would be very welcome. You can
T-Mobile (UK) Ltd.
e-mail me items to j.broadway@dial.pipex.com.

The Parish Churches of Chippenham & Snailwell
Church Diary
August
Trinity 10
Sun 4th
Isaiah 55:1-5
Romans 9:1-5
Matthew 14:13-21
Holy Communion
Snailwell
9.30am
Sung Eucharist
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 11
Romans 10:5-15 Matthew 14:22-33
Snailwell
9.30am
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 12
Sun 18th
Isaiah 56:1, 6-8 Romans 11:1-2a, Matthew 15:21-28
29-32
Holy Communion
Snailwell
9.30am
Sung Eucharist
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 13
Sun 25th
Isaiah 51:1-6
Romans 12:1-8 Matthew 16:13-20
Matins
Snailwell
9.30am
Matins
Chippenham 11am
Sun 11th
1 Kings 19:9-18
Matins
Sung Eucharist

September
Trinity 14
Sun 1st
Jeremiah 15:15-21 Romans 12:9-21 Matthew 16:21-28
Holy Communion
Snailwell
9.30am
Sung Eucharist
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 15
Sun 8th
Ezekiel 33:7-11 Romans 13:8-14 Matthew 18:15-20
Matins
Snailwell
9.30am
Sung Eucharist
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 16
Sun 15th
Genesis 50:15-21 Romans 14:1-12 Matthew 18:21-35
Holy Communion
Snailwell
9.30am
Sung Eucharist
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 17
Sun 22nd
Jonah 3:10 -4:11 Philippians 1:21-30 Matthew 20:1-16
Matins
Snailwell
9.30am
Matins
Chippenham 11am
Trinity 18
Sun 29th
Ezekiel 18:1-4 Philippians 2:1-13 Matthew 21:23-32
Holy Communion
Snailwell
9.30am
Sung Eucharist
Chippenham 11am

Pastoral Letter from the Vicar of Fordham
Dear friends,
It’s been a funny old summer: lots to enjoy and rejoice in, the
Queen’s Golden Jubilee celebrations, the England football team and
Tim Henman nearly making it. But hot on its heels comes the bad
news: England and Tim don’t make it, public service workers
announce a summer of discontent and after a couple of days of warm
sunshine the rain and the cold returns again. “All is vanity,” said the
writer of Ecclesiastes, an old cynic if ever there was one, “all our
achievements are ultimately pointless.”
There are at least three ways to react to good news when we get it.
The first is to accept it uncritically, to enjoy it, perhaps even to allow
it to mask over all the bad news you’d rather not look at. The second
way its precisely the opposite, the Ecclesiastes approach: to mutter
darkly that it can’t last or to point out that what might be good news
for some is bad news for others. Both of these approaches were in
evidence in a phone-in I listened to on the Jubilee Bank Holiday
morning. “Are you proud to be British this morning?” the presenter
asked brightly. Not surprisingly, some were, while some were
anything but.
The Christian approach doesn’t really identify with either of these.
I suppose you might call it a ‘middle way’ (!) but I would prefer to
call it a higher way. The Christian understanding of the world leads
us to recognise both the alternation of good and bad fortune and the
frailty of human nature which makes it difficult (if not impossible) to
carry out our best intentions. But it is not human nature on which we
rely, it is the grace of God, who is unchangeable and whose purposes
cannot finally be defeated.
St. Augustine wrote of this hope many centuries ago, and I find his
advice a good antidote to the cries of ‘all is vanity!’ which we some
times hear: “Listen. The Word Himself calls you to return, and with
Him is the place of peace that shall not be broken, where your love
will not be forsaken unless it first forsake. Things pass that other
things may come in their place and this material universe be
established in all its parts. ‘But do I depart anywhere?’ says the
Word of God. Fix your dwelling in Him, commit to God whatsoever
you have: for it is from God. O my soul, wearied at last with
emptiness, commit to Truth’s keeping whatever Truth has given you,
and you shall not lose any; and what is decayed in you shall be made
clean, and what is sick shall be made well, and what is transient shall
be reshaped and made new and established in you in firmness; and
they shall not set you down where they themselves go, but shall stand
and abide and you with them, before God who stands and abides
forever.”
With my love and prayers,
Revd Anne Haselhurst

Chippenham Sunday Rota
SUNDAY

Aug 4th

Aug 11th

SIDESMEN
READERS
FLOWERS
CLEANING

Brian
James
Jan
Paul &
James

WINE

Paul &
Isobel

Ian
Brian
Jan
Judy
Eileen &
Mary
Isabel &
Terry

Aug
18th
Julie
Chris
Nicola
Julie

Aug
25th
Steve
Eileen
Nicola
Paul &
James

Sept
1st
Jan
Anne
Joyce
Fiona &
Mandy

Sept
8th
Brian
Brian
Joyce
Judy Eileen &
Mary

Sept
15th
Ian
Jan
Sam
Julie

Sept 22nd
Julie
Peter
Sam
Paul &
James

Sept
29th
Steve
Chris
Jennifer
Judy Eileen
& Mary

Bonny &
Ian

Mandy &
Steve

Anne

Fiona & Peter

James &
Jan

Chris

Brian & Jennifer

